The analysis of the reliability of dynamic servo tool rest using traditional methods is inaccurate because the influences of the accuracy of gear machining and assembly are not considered. In this study, a static analysis method for dynamic servo tool rest is conducted considering the influence of accuracy error. Firstly, the working principle of tool rest is analysed, and its working process is divided into two actions, namely, initial positioning and locking. Secondly, the error sources of dynamic servo tool rest are investigated, and the transmission angle error is divided into two kinds, namely, assembly error of shafting and machining error of gear. The static analysis of tool rest is performed by considering the influence of the transmission error of the tool rest. Results show that the assembly, machining and locking forces of the fixed tooth disc of the dynamic servo tool rest have important effects.
Introduction
Computer numerical control (CNC) machine tools are the mother machine of the manufacturing industry. At present, the speed, precision and multi-axis linkage of CNC machine tools in China are close to those in the international level, but reliability level gap is still large [1] . Dynamic servo tool rest is a key functional component, its dislocation accuracy greatly affects the reliability due to the complex structure and high requirement for dislocation accuracy [2] . Jia collected a batch of reliability data of CNC tool rest products through one-year field reliability test and determined the characteristics of exponential distribution of time between failures through reliability modelling analysis [3] . Zhang analysed and concluded that the fault process of CNC tool rest conformed to the update process model through reliability assessment, thereby providing a theoretical basis for the reliability assessment [4] . Liu proposed a qualitative analysis and quantitative evaluation method for the reliability of the servo tool rests in the research and development stage based on the PCM-PHM comprehensive model of operation information to effectively evaluate the reliability level of the servo tool rests [5] . SW analysed the reliability prediction of CNC tool rests and predicted the reliability of each CNC tool rest component based on the machine tool part database [6] . Yang constructed a set of reliability test bench that could realise the dynamic and static loads of CNC tool rest in a laboratory environment through the electrohydraulic servo loading unit to carry on the dynamic force loading of the CNC tool rest. To some extent, this can limit access to the failure data cycle under the new test method [7] .
The influencing rules of tooth disc positioning accuracy of the dynamic servo tool rest under the influence of error and no error are determined through computer simulation by simplifying the tool rest and establishing the finite element model.
Parametric model of dynamic servo tool rest

Analysis of the gear's initial error
For error analysis ( Fig. 1 ), the plane formed by the median line of the dynamic servo tool rest's STATIC ANALYSIS OF DYNAMIC SERVO TOOL REST CONSIDERING THE INFLUENCE OF PRECISION ERROR. XIAOLEI LI, MINGJUN CHEN ideal tooth disc surface is defined as the node plane. Tool rest and gear disc coordinate systems are also defined. The symmetrical centre relative to each tooth in the plane of tooth disc are determined, and this point is taken as the origin of the tool rest coordinate system. 
Analysis of angular error
To facilitate differentiation and identification, the subscript is taken as the serial number of each shaft, as the two ends of the shaft, and as the serial number of each gear pair.
The angular error is distributed in the periphery of the gear disc and follows normal distribution. Error of assembly and machining of the gear mainly cause angular errors [8] [9] [10] .
The angular error caused by gear machining error is:
where is the total deviation of tangential synthesis, is gear dividing circle diameter, and is the gear angular error. The normal distribution function is used to analyse the working error. Therefore:
where is the standard uncertainty for the angular motion of gears. The assembly error will cause the gear to jump in the process of rotation, thereby causing the angular error of shafting:
where is the standard uncertainty for radial errors, is the pressure angle, and is the standard uncertainty of angular error.
The sensitive error direction refers to the radial direction of the bearing because the inner and outer rings of the bearing are equivalent to thin-walled parts. As such:
where is the standard uncertainty of coaxiality of axial diameter, is the roundness deviation degree of the axis, is the deviation degree of the bearing relative to its ideal axis, and is the standard uncertainty:
where is the coaxiality of axial diameters at both ends:
where is the difference between the journal and the ideal roundness, and is the relative difference of axis.
The error caused by eccentric connection between gear and shaft is:
where is the gear eccentricity, and is the standard uncertainty of angular motion caused by the eccentric connection between the gear and the shaft.
The angular error of transmission mechanism is:
where is the synthetic standard uncertainty of angular motion of a single gear:
where is the transmission ratio, and is the synthetic standard uncertainty of the angular motion of the transmission mechanism.
Distribution parameters of random locking mechanism variables
Initial position error of tooth disc
The radial, axial, inclination and phase error angles of fixed and locking tooth discs can be determined by decomposing the initial position error of the tooth disc (Table 1) . 
Tooth disc machining error
The inaccurate milling of a cutter in the axial position results in tooth thickness error. Particularly, when the direction of the linear movement of the milling cutter does not coincide with the coordinate system of the tooth disc, the error will be generated. Inaccurately relative STATIC ANALYSIS OF DYNAMIC SERVO TOOL REST CONSIDERING THE INFLUENCE OF PRECISION ERROR. XIAOLEI LI, MINGJUN CHEN inclination of milling cutter will generate tooth shape half angle error (Fig. 2) . a) Tooth thickness error b) Tooth error c) Toothed half-angle error Fig. 2 . Gear plate machining error (a) Tooth thickness tolerance:
where is the equivalent axial run-out tolerance, is the equivalent tooth radial feed tolerance, is the tooth profile angle, and is the standard uncertainty of tooth thickness tolerance. (b) Tooth alignment error:
where is equivalent helical and is the measuring range of equivalent helical, is the tooth profile angle, where is the equivalent helical deviation and is the equivalent helical inclination deviation, and is the standard uncertainty of tooth direction error. (c) Half-angle error of tooth profile:
where is the equivalent tooth profile and is the range of equivalent tooth profile, where is the equivalent profile deviation and, is the equivalent profile inclination deviation, and ∆ is the standard uncertainty of half-angle error of tooth profile.
The tooth thickness, tooth direction and half-angle errors of tooth shape can be determined by using Eqs. (10-12), respectively ( Table 2) . 
Finite element analysis
Static analysis of error-free gear disc
The moving tooth disc and the main shaft are simplified into fixed rigid connections without the role of bolt holes. The errorless tooth disc mesh is hexahedral element. The tooth surface of the locking tooth disc is set as the target surface, and the two other tooth surfaces are the contact surface ‚according to the position connection relation of the three tooth discs. The target element is targe 170, and the contact element is contat 173. A full restraint is applied on the outer circle far from the moving and fixed tooth discs. Then, a uniform pressure load is applied at the connection point between the locking tooth disc and the piston. Equivalent displacement and Equivalent stress diagram are shown in Fig. 3 . 
Statics analysis of toothed disc with error
The machining and positioning errors of the tooth disc will affect working performance. When the contact pair is established, the effect is taken into account, and the influence of the positioning error of the tooth disc of the tool holder is introduced to establish the contact pair with the error, and then the solution is carried out, which are shown in Fig. 4 . The force on the tooth disc with error is uneven, and the maximum error of the extreme stress distribution can reach 142.28 % based on the static analysis results of the errorless gear in Table 3 . Meanwhile, local deformation is also relatively large, and the maximum error of deformation extremum can reach 1371.35 %. Thus, the initial error of tool rest will impact the positioning accuracy of the tooth disc greatly. 
Conclusions
The conclusions are drawn as follows: 1) Main factors that affect the factory accuracy and reliability of the dynamic servo tool rest are identified.
2) Compared to assembly of fixed tooth disc, processing of tooth disc and operating fluids pressure (locking force) Fixed tooth disc phase angle error has the greatest influence on the reliability of the tool rest, which has more important influence on the reliability of tool rest. Therefore, assembly and processing should be deeply analysed to determine the reliability of weak link. In this manner, the level of reliability of the entire tool rest can be improved.
